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Cal=OSHA petition drive
passes the threshold

9 The petition drive to restore As if anyone working in the con-
Cal/OSHA is going strong and picking struction industry needed to be con-
up steam as the total number of signa- vinced that Cal/OSHA was vital to

-:4 i . tures gathered soars over 600,000. their health and safety, an update from;I + The Coalition to Restore Safety at the State Senate Committee on _ndus-
Work is aiming for 820,00) names to (Continued on page 6)ensure that more than the legal I
minimum of 420,000 are veri-fied as valid by county regis Blame it on the toptrars of voters. Jack Henning,
head of the California AFL-, p Stanford, CA.-Don't blame unions forCIO and spokesperson for the management inefficiencies, a steel company ,
lions and allied groups to push audience.
coalition, urged labor organiza- executive told a Stanford Business Scrool

..:%.$
ahead with the signature cam-4 e Richard P. Simmons, chairman ofpaigns. Allegheny Ludlum Corp., said that gettingEnough signatures will rid of incompetent management put hisassure a place on the Novem-
ber 2 general election ballot for company on the road to recovery,

The Steelworkers represent 95 percen: ofthe initiative to restore
Cal/OSHA, California's land- the company's workers and Simmons didn't

Local 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton receives the oath mark worker health and safety claim that he and the union always saw eye- 1
of office from President Al Gruhn and Exec. Secty.-Treas. program that was dismantled to-eye on issues.

But in terms of the company's perfor-by Governor George Deukme- mance, Simmons insisted, "we can't faultJohn F. Henning of the California Labor Federation. jian last year. the labor unions."Stapleton elected onto State by the California Labor Federa- said, worker teams came up with new ideas.
The initiative was launched When the company was in trouble, he

Lion. It is backed by a coalition There were some serious attitude prob-Fed's E-Board as vice president Medical Association, virtually Iems that had to be overcome, Simmonswhich includes the California

every organization of health told Stanford's MB A student Manufactur.ng
T. J. "Tom" Stapleton, Local 3 Engineers. professionals in the state the Club. The prcblems were "created by min-

Business Manager was elected a vice Currently Slapleton serves as pres- azement, not unions," he stressed.
president of the Cali fornia Labor ident of the California-Nevada Con- 

American Cancer Soc4ety,  His advice to the future business man-Lung Association, lawyers, agers was to resist "conventional wisdom."Federation last month by unanimous ference of Operating Engineers, as League of Women,Voters andvote of the Executive Council. vice president of the San Francisco the Sierra Club. -Stapleton succeeds William G. Maritime Trades Council. chairman
"Jerry" Dowd as vice president rep- of the Northem California Heavy &
resenting the federation's District 10- Highway Committee and as a direc- Grassroots organizing committeeD in the San Francisco Bay Area. tor of the California Council for

Dowd. a retired Local 3 member, Environmental and Economic Bat-
whose service of nearly 25 years ance. gets underway in Santa Rosa area
made him the second most senior of He also is a member of the
the vice presidents. tendered his for- executive boards of tlic State I Rank and file members in the
mal resignation as the Executive Building and Construction ...»- ~ union's Santa Rosa district know

5 Council convened for a regular Trades Council of California ~ there's more to organizing than just
' scheduled meeting at Woodlake Inn, and the Maritime Trades ~ letting union organizers do it alon€.

Sacramenio. Department of the AFL-CIO. Organizing Dept., Santa Rosa busi-
Working in conjunction with the

Stapleton's election followed. The and numerous other advisory -
ness agents have begun a series ofnew vice president participated in boards.. ..

deliberations by the council on mal- Dowd, who had been a state .  61 * , .., _. 02 ,·Ark,f\ . «, grassroots organizing meetings wih
ters affecting the nearly two million fed vice president since 1964, . ~.*-5-'- -'.:**1 · 'h¥ , 18-i#- 11 f operating engineers, teamsters and
members of AFL-CIO unions within was re-elected in 1986 to a li~-il--91*~*4 -~ *!~#Ii + ) laborers.
Califomia. two-year term that expires at 1 "Right now we're spending most of

Stapleton was elected Business this year's convention. He ~ ;~0* ~~~ J our time educating the participants
i Manager of Local 3 in 1982. llc was retired a year ago as regional t,0.JL-_'-i.fr ./Cill'Els/91! -:il/1. ..p 1 and getting input from them on how- I

re.elected 1985 by an overwhelming director of' the IUOE but lf- $*Y~„5--- ~ «~ we car be more effective," says busi-majority. In 1987 . Stapleton became remains active in the union on . 1  ness agent Rob Wise. "But ultimately5 the llth general vice president of the special assignments from the · f M-- , ..kIIIZ i the goal is to undertake at least one oi8 International Union of Operating office of the general president. 1 2  -: 1 L# -. two organizing drives in the near
fi iti,re "
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Looking --- Some 5 , 000 San
Francisco buildingat Labor the Moscone Con-
trades workers ring

By Tom Stapleton vention Center to
Business Manager protest the pres-

ence of the anti-
*11% TRE union Associated

UNION Builders and Con-
tractors annual

From health insurance to pensions to disability protec- convention. The
tion, employee benefits have been a staple for American convention's open-
workers. Even though a majority of American workers ing was delayed by

two hours whilenow enjoy some form of medical and retirement benefits /4'6 0 1'1 sthanks to the labor movement very, very few can claim 1 buses carried the
to possess the coverage offered by Local 3. Our members . * 2,000 contractors
enjoy the best benefit package available. It' s as simple _as attending the event

to the center pastthat. the rally.But now this safety net of "We feel very
benefits is under assault
throughout the nation . A strongly that *
round of staggerin6 hedlth . Anti-union employer group engages in
cost increases has Upted the only way to *
employers to clamp down on keep Local 3 campaign to counter labor's successes
heallh insurance, shifting
more of the cost to their strong is to get ~ By John McMahon only union and the repeal of prevailing wage
employees. Desperate for members and ~ Reacting to recent in-roads made by build_ laws.
revenue to narrow the federal
deficit, congress has restrict- theirjamilies ~ ing trades unions in recapturing construction This plan was put to a test earlier this month

i work, the Associated Builders & Contractors when the ABC held their 38th annual conven-ed the tax-free status of ·
many benefits. With the tab znvolved." 9~ have adopted a public relations campaign in an tion in San Francisco's Moscone Center. Their

for employee benefits, from .,i„--„i„- attempt to reverse the trend. presence did not go unnoticed, however. When
At a cost of at least $250,000 per year, the the meetings began on March 7, open shop dele-health care to Social Security, at more than $412 billion, ABC has hired the Washington, D.C. based gates were met by thousands of union memberscompanies are increasingly concerned that these expenses public relations firm of Eddie Mahe, Jr. and protesting the arrogance of holding a conventionare hurting their ability to compete against foreign corpora- Associates to increase the visibility of ABC of nonunion contractors in what is commonlytions.

After two earlier rounds of sharp increases - sparked in before construction buyers. ABC is a national known as the strongest union city in the nation.
association of non-union and Although the demonstra-part by the oil shocks and inflation binges of the 1970' s anti -union contractors . With high-priced tions got nasty at times , theand ¢arly 80's - the nation is now embarked on a "third The campaign was p union members message did

wave" of health cost increases. When the federal govern-
ment cracked down on hospital charges for inpaticnt care, approved by ABC's Board of 1 .R. firms and a not go unnoticed. There were

health-care providers expanded outpatient care , leading to Directors late last year and is ~Ot ofmoney, ABC several no-shows among the
sharp hikes in total payments to physicians. Together with Ju st now coming to light . With h opes to counter exhibitors signed for the 1988
an aging population and advances in medical technology, special campaigns, they hope Expo of building equipment.
health costs are rising more than twice as fast as inflation to secure open shop participa- labor 's campaign At one point, there were over

generally. tion in selected work areas . to win backjobs 5 ,000 building tradesmen ral-
These areas are defined by r . lying in front of the conven-In the construction industry, union employers frequently projected construction volume, Jorits members. lion site.provide benefit packages at a cos[ of $8 to $10 an hour on geographic region and specific Through an extensive politi-) their master agreements. This is frequently more than type of construction. The first targeted area is cal program, ABC hopes to affect the legislativenonunion employers pay their employees in wages. With- industrial maintenance. process as well. They will monitor any legisla-oul the negotiation of special market area agreements that The plan here is a strategic communication tive activity which may impact ABC's pro-provide a lower wage-fringe package on certain types of program to be directed at corporate executives, grams. Eventually, they will be closely watchingprivate sector work, the vast majority of fair union contrac- on a construction and non-construction level. individual legislators who are pro-labor with theton; would have simply given up bidding on many projects, The program will also focus on other audi- ultimate goal of targeting them for electionbecause they couldn't compete with the nonunion.

How do you deal with a problem of this scope? Slashing ences such as the press, the companies defeat.
benefits is not the answer. Just as it takes a host of special- employees, shareholders, government officials This professionally dreamed up campaign on

ized tools to perform a major tune-up on today's automo- and the general public. the part of non-union contractors is all designed
biles, so it takes a sophisticated approach to deal effective- . They also hope to target highly visible pro- to reverse a recent trend among public and com-
ly with health care costs. The goal is to maintain the cur- jects. A high priority project is the proposed mercial developers to use union labor. The

Denver International Airport. By involving the unions have begun to recapture work throughrent quality of health care and at the same time provide organization in all matters related to the pro- the use of project agreements, no strike pledgesways to contain costs.
It's against this backdrop that we decided about a year ject, including the acquisition of land, project and other cooperative efforts.

ago to put together a program that would explain clearly funding, purchasing of supplies and even the An example is the Foundation for Fair Con-
how Local 3 is working with members and employers to granting of leases to concessionaires, ABC tracting which was established by Local 3 in
fight the nonunion element and continue to provide quality hopes to secure a commitment from Denver May, 1985. Its purpose is to see that contractors
jobs, wages and benefits. We feel strongly that the union Mayor Pena that there will not be a union on public works jobs comply with the law.
needs to involve the family-not just the member- in this ag==12:E=trate education" pro- 2Mhl}82~021'atfTt*tfith~untnu~?obncampaign. gram, ABC hopes to increase awareness of firms were cheating employees out of thousandsThroughout the past year, we have interviewed active developers in the use of open shop contractors. of dollars statewide. By demanding paybacks ofand retired members and travel-led throughout the local's Included in this plan is the formation of a fringe benefit payments, unscrupulous contrac-jurisdiction to document the growth of the nonunion and to „
show how were are fighting the war against the nonunion- 4 „  construction bill of rights" for owners and a tors were aIso bilking taxpayers of millions of
and winning. This material has been developed into an 1 . How to" manual on making construction pro- dollars.
audio-visual presentation that we are now in the process of J ects safe from building trades organizing cam- Union construction has also been increasing

paigns. through the use of union pension funds financ-putting the finishing touches on. Very soon in an upcoming They plan on using retired contractors and ing construction projects with the guarantee thatissue of Engineers News, we will publish a schedule of spe- owners in the promotion of open Shop to com- all the woric would be done by union craftsmen,cial meetings throughout the local for members and their pany and industry representatives. They are The stepped up activity of the ABC led Localspouses to attend. also planning a specific program for public 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton to reissueThe purpose of these meetings will be to present the works. They hope to gain a significant share of his call for increased union awareness and pride.audio-visual program and bring members and their families federal, state and local government financed "The recently adopted public relations campaignup-to-date on the changes that are occurring in the market projects. By targeting areas where there is of ABC shows once again, that we are in a fightplace and how it is affecting your future. We'll have special- already a strong open shop presence, ABC for our survival. It is increasingly a high-techists from the Trust Fund and other areas to answer questions intends to pressure the Department of Labor to sophisticated fight in which we can't relax for aabout your benefits or anything else you want to know about prepare new wage surveys. minute.your local union. We feel very stmngly that the only way to The ABC is making a concerted effort to "We must be able to change with the timeskeep Local 3 strong is to get members and their families increase their visibility in union areas as well. and also prove our legitimacy by out producinginvolved. Everyone needs to be informed. Everyone needs They are targeting cities that are precieved as the nonunion workers. After all, if a $7.00 anto be part o f the solution, not the problem. "strong union towns", such as San Francisco hour operator can out produce one of our mem-We're very enthusiastic about this project and are hopefyl for increased open shop activity. Their strategy bers, we are in sad shape. Knowing Local 3that it will be a major step in bringing us closer together in includes the establishment of new chapters, members like I do, however I know that willworking out solutions to problems we're all concerned support programs for owners who build open never happen, but we have to remember at all
abouL shop and direct programs to owners who build times that this is a fight."
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Local 3
spearheads
training on

, Business

hazardous ' 1 Stapleton
gives intro-waste site ' remarks to the
ductory

:·1 participants of
the hazardousremoval 1
waste training

By James Earp Redding .
seminar in

Managing Editor

Dealing with hazardous waste is not exactly what you'd con_ at the Mine Academy in Beckley, ardous waste problem. Solutions
West Virginia. Sponsored by the were worked out and then presentedsider a traditional job classification for operating engineers. International Union with a grant by a spokesman selected from each

Since heavy construction equipment was first invented, it has from the National Institute cf Er_vi- group.
been used for building things - and occassionally for tearing ronmental and Health Sciences, the "In the next several years, an
them down. But cleaning up dangerous substances? intensive program pro-

vides certification to *:- ..1 1 5-1 f j Ill 1_1 lim.The evolution of our modern cleanup of hazardous waste sites. teach a 40-hour course 11- , U:
industrial age hasn't come without Last year, Congress allocated $9
it's price. One of the costliest billion to the program. 2:tl  cbeen~~g~~~k~~s -,0-1byproducts of our high tech society This is a sizable sum of money hazardous waste site 6®is the production of substances that that will provide considerable work operations. , J . 9,-'.. 3)„~,4K'.t, „are no longer useful and also poten- to contractors who have expertise in Immediately follow- ':9'' ''' *
tially harmful to people. Hazardous dealing with hazardous wastes. ing the course, Local 3 = tr,i '/,-:'u .Swastes can be anything from corro- That's the key. In many cases, put together the first 't '.*:®3,f~ »sives, such as strong acids and cleanup of hazardous waste sites 40-hour training course
caustics; reactive chemicals such as involves the use of skilled heavy in Redding. Thirty .*1 i ., 4.

oxidizers and reducers; explosives, equipment operators. However, employees of local con- 3 2/ .#Agd ,flammables and toxics, which are knowing how to operate a crane or tractors-most ofthem -'~, ~. " , ~* „ *
substances that can cause either backhoe and knowing how to do it Local 3 members -
acute or long term bodily damage. in a hazardous waste site are two - #'U ''attended an eight-hour- 4 , M,r.. It, . IUnfortunately, we have not different things. per-day, five day train- -''. , . , p, .'.,
always been very good about prop- In 1986 Congress passed legisla- ing program this month ''" '' 'erly disposing these substances. tion to protect workers engaged in that certified them for Participants learn proper use of respirator fromPrior to 1979 nearly 60 million tons hazardous waste operations. The hazardous waste opera- Richarc Winn of Mine Safety Appliances.of hazardous waste were generated law includes specific provisions for tions.
in this country, of which only Safety Director Jack Short not:d increasing number of our members
10 percent was disposed of that, even though the course was will find themselves working in
properly. The remaining 54 -' LVI voluntary  every individual that Far- hazardous waste operations," Busi-
million tons were stored in a ticipated the first day stayed on to ness Manager Tom Stapleton
manner which threatens human complete the assigned coursework. observes. "In order for the union to
health and the natural environ- Included on the program agenda effectively represent those working
ment. The federal Environmen- was training in the following: in this environment, we need to be
tal Protection Agency estimates . Toxicology: The identificaticn on top of this emerging industry.
that 80 billion pounds of haz- * ,911'*: +~L - of toxic substances commonly We're taking steps now to see that
ardous waste are now generated found at hazardous waste sites, h jw every business agent receivre the
each year. •,-2~At'·"i:tl~·~~~ ,_~,~ ~ the substances enter the body same training required of employ-

4'~6~~ ·t-1 , skin, etc.) and the effects on -he engaged in hazardous waste opera-
Where are all these wastes (inhalation, absorption through the ees under federal law who are

located and how are they going
to get cleaned up? The solution tions."body.
to this problem involves our . Training in the levels of pro-
own members who operate tection needed for work around
heavy equipment. «: + , various kinds of hazardous '

The EPA has identified 546 » *ve: £  wastes. This includes the proper
"priority" hazardous waste sites, *,n:** 4~ use of respirators and personal 1 -. - 11700 sites that pose immediate 1-~ protective suits to insure that
health threats and an additional *6..._ , B -' workers know how to use protec-
14,000 sites needing cleanup. In
1980, the President signed leg- Safety Director Jack Short and Busi- tive equipment effectively.

• How to understand andness Agent Tom Hester teach class.islation which created the implement a site safety plan.
"Superfund" hazardous waste initial and routine training of • Working knowledge of site
site cleanup program. The legisla- employees before they are permit- characterization plans, i.e. what
tion provides for identification, ted to engage in hazardous waste hazardous substances are on :he
investigation and cleanup of sites operations that could expose them site, how to proceed with the
such as abandoned dumps, spills to safety and health hazards. cleanup work, etc. ,„.
and improperly operated waste Local 3 has taken the lead to pro- The course was taught by
facilities. vide training to union representa- Short, Hester and Fred Ottoboni, 9:54'4•.•r

The law authorizes the govern- tives in hazardous waste operations. a professional industrial hygien-
ment to seek reimbursement for In February, Safety Director Jack ist. The final day was spent divid-
cleanup from companies responsi- Short and Business Agent Tom ing the class into groups and giv-
ble for the waste and provides fund- Hester attended an 80-hour course ing each group an actual haz- Student leads problem solving session.
ing to award contracts for the1
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Labor Roundup
Southern California union strikes 1

-

refinery because of safety problems
The ghost of Cal-OSHA walks a roundin~ areas are as worried as

picket line in the city of Torrence in we are,' Sullivan said. "There is ; 34,1404 1' 4,-,6 7 i'.Southern California. a report in the hands of the *19 4%u

Safety is the issue in the strike mayor's office that says people 4* ¥44¥fl'* i'¢, * ~~ f *»74'16~> ~ *against Mobil Oil Co.'s refinery could be killed within a five
there by 450 members of oif, mile radius of the refinery by * -3 ., . i - * '» /-» -*Chemical and Atomic Workers another explosion and release f#.'\Local 1-547. of $ases.

The loss last year of Cal-OSHA ' It also has been determined
has bolstered union members' deter- that there is no practicable way
mination to surrender no health and to evacuate the tens of thou-
safety protections. sands of persons living with in Ff

Mobil wants to make head opera- this five-mile radius. It could :i,
tors in the refinery control room happen verv quickly. We know i , e: Si '* ':"members of management. "The H2S kills fast. The prevailing ~ lem
head operator is the last remaining winds are from the west, and r 4 + *-abuffer between the profit demands deadly clouds from any release * _".,Nimi
of management and the safety con- would hang right over traffic
cerns of workers," said Steve Sulli- jams on all escape routes," Sul-
van, president of Local 1-547. tivan said.

"Ii the head operator loses union "Right now, the refinery is very
Tepresentation, there will be nobody unsafe," Sullivan declared. "Mobil Good NeighborS: California building tradesmen volunteered Iheir-
in a position to act in the best inter- says it is operating it at full capacity time and talents to rebuild the home of an elderly couple which had
ests of the workers and the sur- with the 300 non-union administra- , been destroyed by last fall's raging forest fires. Organized by tre
rounding community when produc- tive, supervisors and engineering Sacramento Building and Construction Trajes Council, the workers
tion demands of the corporation employees on the payroll. The rebuilt the house in less than two months. Materials for the projectpush operations beyond the limits refinery is set up to be operated by were donated by union contractors and building supply dealers.of safety," Sullivan continued. 750 people. How would you like to

"Without Cal-OSHA, the role of be living in this neighborhood?"
the head operator is tremendously
important. There is a feeling of
doubt throughout the membership Planning a trip to the Capitol? Bills ending ~
about the eifectiveness of federal double-breasting
OSHA standards and about federal Planning a trip to Washington A second section pamines popu- advance throughenforcement of whatever standards D.C. this spring or summer? If so, lar portrayals of the working classexist."

Workers feel they have good rea- here' s a must see for union mem- that reveal general attitudes toward t~; e Senateson for refusing to place their trust bers, families and friends. this critical part of society. Included 1
in federal OSHA, which assumed can Labor" opened at the Smithso- have appeared on labels and in Legislation which would cut dou-

Symbols and Images of Ameri- are objects and illustrations that
responsibility for private sector . ,
worker health and safety after Gov- man s National Museum of Ameri- magazines, books, campaign litera- ble-breasting contractors and clarify
ernor George Deukmejian disman- can History in January and contin- ture, advertisements, television and laws dealing with prehire agree-
tled the Cal-OSHA program last ues through.Jul* the movies. ments is close to being sent to Presi-
July 1. The exhibition presents more "Through the symbols and dent Reagan forhis signature.

An explosion and fire rocked the than 140 objects, pnotographs and emblems selected by workers to S 492, which was passed by Lhc
Torrance refinery last November documents providing insights into identify their unions, one discovers Senato Labor Committee in Deccm-
24. Federal OSHA still has not how American Workers have a clear sense of dignity and pride in ber, ]987, is headed fcr the Senate
completed its investigation and viewed them and how these visions the contributions they make to floor shortly and HR 181 was
report on the cause. have changed from the 18th century American life," Harry Rubenstein, passed by the House of Reoresenta-

"They had a federal inspector to the present. curator for the exhibition says. lives last June. However, anti-union
here for a couple of weeks after the The exhibition also includes "The media appeal serves both to elements are coalcscing to defeat
explosion, but he was reassigned American music that reflects work- represent and influence public opin- the building trades' cffons 'o finally
elsewhere. We've been told a new ing men and women and their ion toward labor as industrialization destr,by double-breasting. Double-
federal OSHA inspector has been unions. dominated the economy and altered breasting is the practice of a firm
sent in, but the investigation is still presents symbols adopted by work- The National Museum of Ameri- lishing a separate, non-un- on corn-

The first section of the exhibition workers' roles in society. signing a union contract, then estab-
incomplete three months after the ers to express their concerns and can History, a bureau of the Smith- pany to funnel work to.fact," Sullivan said.

Citizens groups turned out to self- images. Occupational por- sonian Institution, is located at 14th According to the Building and
support the union during a Commu- traits, membership certificates and Street and Constitution Avenue, Construction Trades Departmelt. a
nity Awareness Rally on the picket union emblems illustrate the work- N.W. and is open from 10:00 am coali on of about 150 organ La-  ions
line. ers' sense of personal and union to 5:30 p.rn. daily. Admission is has been formed to fight the legisla-

"The people of Torrance and sur- identity. free. lion. The anti-union groups have
manipulatively argued agains-the
bills. Senator Orrin Hatch , R-Utah),
speaking before the members of ther Joi} Corps Support Associated Specialty Contracts last

·216 » AFL-C10 President Lane year, asserted that the two bill: were
4. i  Kirkland and Labor Secre- a form of socia:ism. "They want to

1 redistribute the wealth." Halch- tary Ann Mclaughlin kicked accu:sec! the bills' supporters.'~ off the three-day Job Corps Another argumen-- is thai the
31' f Fair recently in Washington. Dek--zwa ruling last yeEr bj the. 1

r ' With students Robert Trent National Labor Relations Board
-'~ 7. 9 and Ellis Sallis of the Jacobs negales any need for S 492 and HR

Bristol, Tenn., they hear "They are really two different
Creek Job Corps Center in 281.

concepts," says Robert Jc iingcr, anHoward Brown, the Operat- attorney with a San Jose based lawing Engineers national coor- firm specializing in labor liw. "Dek-/5~"14. -&.f. 3 dinator for the Job Corps,- - lewa is really a wholesale revision
/ ,.2 explain the operation of a of the duty to bargain under the: ht h

. : „.* :f* * bulldozer. The IUOE isone Nalicnat Labor Relations Act in the
, ** of six that provides instruc- constniction industry: whether there
-4¥ tion to the Job Corps. is or isn't a duty to bargain a the

L expiration of a contract."
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4% " Bay Area slated for major highway projects
in the Bay Area, state high-

In an effort to accommo- lane between Ashby
mu,=p i,Ii,Ii, date burgeoning car traffic Avenue in Berkeley and the

Bay Bridge, skirting the
way officials envision four toll plaza.Lane additionsUnion times more local construe- and modification of inter-
tion in the next six years .;134,3/ . ' . i , 2: *r~A, changes will also be done42.Dial The 800 Numbers! than occurred between / as far north as Rodeo at a
1980 and 1986. Although .:~,48 cost of $241 million.We are happy to announce that we the scope of work to be - .'*111 80now have "800" numbers for both done will create traffic con- · Highway 87: Starting- Construdionour Dublin office and for the gestion, the end product projects to be next month, Caltrans will

C.A.L.L. Service, This means you
can call the Credit Union ABSO- will hopefully provide a 4 started in the begin extending the six-

next three years lane freeway south from I-solution to many of the , 280 andtheneastby SanLUTELY FREE from anywhere, region's transportation ' Theresa Blvd. as far aswhether on the road or from your problems. U.S. 101. First work willhome. , I.And when you "Caltrans is going , be near the Capitol
gll,amMAs use the C,A.L,L, through the biggest con- Expressway. Total cost:„3 Service you can Struction program in the 58 $96 million.

l« - T, access your Credit state's history and the Bay
·, Union accounts 24 Area is way out in front of · * 10 : • Highway 85: Starting

hours a day  7 days Southern California, 11* 92 late this year, work will
a week using a because we're the fastest ~ ~ ~ ·· 4. begin to extend Hwy. 85
touchtone phone. economic growth area," .from Stevens Creek Blvd,
What a conve- says Caltrans regional 12 80 1 880 north of Los Gatos,

in Cupertino southeast to I-
nience! director Bob Halligan. · #

then east to link with High-The toll free In the next six years , 1 68
numbers are: Caltrans will spend $2.7 10. s way 87 and Hwy. 101 in

i .4 southern San Jose (seeDublin Office: billion on Bay Area high-Bill Markus adjoining article). This(800) 877-4444 way expansion to help deal
C.A.L.L. Service: (800) 829. with the explosion of traf- 8 9. $493 million project is slat-

6328 fic. From 1980 to 1986, as ed to go until 1995.
the number of registered 10 Highway 237: CaltransATMS are here! vehicles in San Francisco 6. will transform this stop-Credit 1Jnion members who have jumped 20 percent, Cal- Iight-studded road into aa Credit Union checking account are trans spent only $694 mil- six-lane freeway with inter-7

now eligible to apply for an Operat- lion on highways in the ' changes at Great Americaing Engineer Local Union No. 3 region. and continuing through the mid 1990's, Parkway, North First Street and ZankerA:-['M Card. This card allows you to Some of the most significant pro- Caltrans will widen 1-680 for 40 miles Road at a cost of $250 million.get cash 24 hours a day. 7 days a jects are: between Hwy. 238 in Fremont and the • U.S. 101: For the next five years,wcck. at thousands of locations all · John Knox Freeway: Interstate 580 Benecia Bridge. Workers will add two work will be done in Santa Claraover the U.S. With our ATM card through Richmond. Work started in lanes to the highway, which now has County to expand Hwy 101 from sixyou can also make deposits to your 1985 to connect I-80 to the Richmond- four to six lanes. The biggest part of to eight lanes at a cost of $119 million,[checking account al selected ATM San Rafael Bridge with a six-lane free- the project will be the new interchange The work will continue in San MateoI locations.
If you don't already have a Credit way to replace Hoffman Blvd, Con- at the juncture of Routes 24 and I-680 County beginning in 1991.

Union Checking Account you are struction of a new interchange at the in Walnut Creek. · San Mateo Bridge: Starting in
nlissing out on a good deal. Our intersection of the new freeway and I- · Interstate 880: Preparatory work 1992, Caltrans plans to add a lane in
Checking Account has no monthly 80 is slated to begin later this year. has begun on expanding I-880 from both directions on the eastern portion
fees or per check charges, and pays · Benecia Bridge: Later this year, Hegenberger Road in Oakland south of the span where traffic routinely
dividends on balances over $300. Caltrans will start a $30 million, three- for more than 20 miles to the Santa clogs up on the existing four lanes.
Why pay bank fees from $60 to $90 year project to add a lane on both sides Clara County line. It will take approxi- • Highway 92: Starting in 1992, Cal-
a year when you can have FREE of the bridge in "outrigger" fashion. mately six years to add two lanes to the trans will add slow vehicle lanes to thisCHECKING with your Credit The fixwill betemporary while engi- highway ata cost of$316 million, windy road that is Half Moon Bay'sUnion? neers plan a new $335 million bridge. · Interstate 80: Later this year, Cal- only connection to Peninsula freeways.Call us on our toll free line, (800) · Interstate 680: Starting this year trans will start adding a new car pool877-4444 today and we'll send you
the applications. Utah members 3
should call (801 ) 261 -2223. Years of lawsuits, delays ss:y,gle -_ --r-~ r / LEGEND: '

Free Life Insurance 4.--
-' FUll FREEWAY

Members of the Credit Union Hwy. 85 freeway comes 2 L .- O 3~;t,C:17*'
L/) INTERCHANGE

have the opportunity to accumulate ~ sonia Cia,a ~v'1 c
up to $2,000 in insurance FREE on
their savings account. on line at long last -_~ it~ cupe„,A ~,f / ~'~- ~IG \ 1 X . _{*an Jose»- 7%The amounl of the insurance cov- ~ST"f»'SCEW~V°»1-HI--* f~%» x~]1erage depends on your age and insur- After 30 years of delays - and despite lingering lawsuits 4 1 '' 1 §,(!9 *\%ability at the time you make your and controversy - work is about to begin on the Highway PROS,27F[~4*5--_( / hi| ~| N West Valleydeposits. '' 1»ts~ co,~ a#;* '1, 1 *rlotion -If you're insurable, you earn the 85 loop in Santa Clara County. The 18-mile project will
full $2,000 by having $2,000 or more circle from I-280 in Cupertino through the Santa Cruz .f '3<:' CAMDENAVE. , ir\on deposit in your savings account Mountain foothills of Saratoga and Los Gatos and then ..6; so,atoga f h<*> lu - 4 "0550*HIURD-

before your 551h birthday. back to Hwy. 101 in south San Jose.
The first segment of the highway north of the new por- Monle Sereno <~7~ L,NtONIAV, 1 COTTE 1 RDEven if you do not have the

„ $2000 on deposit you still cam life tion has been open and well used for years. Lack of funds
insurance only our savings, but not held up the remaining portion so long that many people lock, pushed for at least eight lanes. Saratoga, where the
the full $2,000. The following is how thought it would never be completed. Over time, golf average homes sells for $400,000, said it would go along

courses, vineyards and homes sprang up along the pro- with the plan only if no interchanges were located alongmuch insurance you can cam: posed highway corridor. their portion of the project, a proposal that inflamed theI Age at date of Deposit Then Silicon Valley mushroomed on the mudflats of the surrounding communities.Percentage of Balance Covered South Bay, with new homes and high tech firms sprouting In the midst of the wrangling a Saratoga citizens group
0 to 6 months 25% up almost overnight. Property values skyrocketed and traf- sued local and state traffic authorities last November. They
6 months to 54 years 100% fic slowed to a crawl. objected to the six-inch-thick environmental impact state-
55 to 59 years 75% In 1985 Santa Clara voters, fed up with agonizing com- ment as inadequate and pushed for last minute changes in
60 to 64 years 50% mutes, passed a half-cent sales tax to address their traffic the design.Their battle, fought loudly in the courts has
65 to 69 years 25% problems. Part of the money, an estimated $500 million, resulted in a design that should satisfy the most discrimi-

I Therefore, if you want to protect was designated for the completion of Hwy. 85. Old right- nating environmentalist.
I the maximum life insurance earned of-way maps were pulled off of shelves and reviewed for Groundbreaking will begin next month on a project that

you shouldn't withdraw your savings the first time in many years, and many local residents and will feature a six-lane freeway, two lanes of which will be
account below $2000 after your 55th officials decided they didn't want the freeway to be com- designated commuter lanes, and a 46-foot median strip that
birthday. For more information about pleted. may someday accommodate mass transit. Three historic
this Life Insurance please call your Los Gatos thought the freeway was a fine idea if limited homes, nearly 450 families and 70 businesses have or will
Credit Union. to two lanes. San Jose, having suffered from years of grid- be displaced.
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~ Redding work
i picture begins
: to look betterI ·Wt

The work picture for the Redding
pIEB" ~ area is beginning lo look good for a

4 change, Business Agent Tom Hester
reporls, Kiewil Pacific has started

· their project at Tulelake. This is the
second phase of the site preparation
for a radar installation for General
Electric, the prime contractor.

The amount of Kiewit's project is
$4,500,000. At present, they have 14Workers testify at Senate hearing on how their organizing efforts have been stifled by illegal employer tactics. members working. At the same loca-
tion. Elting, Inc. of Oregon is in theWorkers testify on denial of their rights members working.
final stages of their project with 19

Kiewit Pacific is slowly gelling
More than a half-century after the good faith compliance. The other testi- practically no rights. Men and women back to work on their bridges at the

passage of the National Labor Rela- fied to the roadblocks to a bargaining seeking to organize and bargain collec- Gibson Curve on 1-5 nonh of Red-
tions Act, American workers are still relationship thrown up by a newly- tively faced almost insurmountable ding, There should bc as many as 25being denied the right to union repre- elected attorney general in a state with- obstacles." operators on the job this year. Also
sentation. out such a law. Another subcommittee member sug- on Lhc I-5 project, Stimpel-Wiebel-

That's what the Senate Labor Sub- The Senate panel heard from profes- gested that the original intent of the haus is going full bore. They are
committee was told by workers testify- sionals barred from union representa- National Labor Relations Act has been working two shifts on the big dirt job
ing from bitter first-hand experience tion by interpretations of federal labor bent "completely out of kilter." with 40 plus members working.
and by university professors noted for law. Faculty members at a small col- Metzenbaum said the hearing, the Their job on Highway 36 at Forestthei r research in labor-management lege where pay levels are shockingly first of two scheduled by the subcomit- Glen should start anytime soon. Thisrelations. low were told they were part of man- tee, was intended to explore two relat- is another good dirt job and should

Private sector workers described the agement; in a big city hospital, physi- ed questions: keep approximately 20 brothers busytactics their employers used to break cians working incredibly long hospital "How effective are the rules that are all summer.up union organizing campaigns, often hours were classified as students. intended to protect employee free Caltrans is scheduled to let anoth-illegal, but too often effective. Metzenbaum noted at the start of the choice during organizing campaigns? cr section of 1-5 north of ReddingThey told of organizing drives hearings that prior to the enactment of "How appropriate are the rules next January This job should go forsnuffed out by the firing of the most the National Labor Relations Act, "the defining the scope of coverage under around $25 million. Two more sec-active union supporters, of the breed of working people of this country had the NLRA in today's economy?" lions arc going to bid in late 1989.management consultants that are the ~ There are also two big overlay jobshired guns in union-busting campaigns,
of plant-closing threats and intimida- Over 600, 000 signatures collected on I-5 chis year. The total amount for

these two is around $6 million.tion of workers. The Redding office was successfulThe subcommittee, chaired by Sena- Petition drive going strong in signing a new crushing operation,tor Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio), . Mountain Gate Quarry, Inc, at Moun-also heard the sharply contrasting testi- Continuedfrom page 1 inspections (93 % less), 3428 fewer tain Gate , Ca. located just north ofmony of two public sector union mem-
bers. One spoke with pride of the good trial Relations should do the trick. complaint inspections (84% less), and Redding. This is a permanent plant

labor management relations in a frame- In a report issued in early March, a 1737 fewer targeted inspections (50% and should keep a few brothers busy
work of collective bargaining law and comparison of federal OSHA and less). all year.

Cal/OSHA inspection data shows a The data aIso shows the differences The first 40-hour Hazardous
significantly reduced level of activity in the operational priorities of the two Waste Training class began February

Reservoir maybe on ballot and a  marked difference in operational programs . Federal OSHA conducted 29. This was a huge success with 30
Priorities. Inspecion data for the first 1300 fewer accident inspections large- people completing the training. All

Oakland work six months of federal enforcement ly because of their policy to investigate of them will receive a certificate
(July 1, 1987 through December 31, accidents only when there is a fatality from Local 3. Hester gave special
1987) were compared to Cal/OSHA or five or more workers are hospital- thanks to Jack Short and Dr, Fredstarts to pick up inspection data for the sarne period in ized. Cal/OSHA investigates accidents Ottoboni for all their help and for the
1986. in which fewer than five workers are fine job they did.

Oakland Dislrict Representative . The total number of federal OSHA hospitalized. Hazardous waste clean up is a new
Bill Dorresteyn reports that the work inspections in California were less Federal OSHA investigated 3428 direction Local 3 is investigating and

is starting to pick up in the Oakland than a third of Cal/OSHA's private fewer complaints of unsafe conditions any available training should be uli-

dist Met. He recenlly mel with the sector inspections, The overall reduc- largely because of their policy to initi- lized whenever offered. The federal

Contra Costa Water District on the tion undoubtedly reflects the consider- ate a complaint inspection only in government has billions of dollars

Los Vacqueros Reservoir and hopes ably lower number of federal field response to a written, signed complaint available for Hazmat cleanup. There
that it will be on the November, 1988 inspectors. The reduction is apparent from an employee or employee reI)re- i is one site in the Redding area, Iron

ballot. This is a very important pro- in each of the three basic types of sentative. Cal/OSHA responds to com- Mountain Mine, which will be adver-

ject for Contra Costa County, as il enforcement inspections: Federal plaints over the telephone. tised in April. The first bid will be
around $2.5 to $3 million with morewill store spring runoff for later use OSHA conducted 1300 fewer accident to come in the future. There arein Lhe mixing of water when salt 4,300 acres of tailing and miles ofintrudes. tunnels to clean up on this project, soThe job is $350 million which for Pickets go up on power plant contact your local district office forthe most part is excavating. There more details on the training. There iswill be approximately four dams another Hay.mat class scheduled forgenerating power. Bechtel Engineer- Pickets went up on the Zum-Nepco ment with them. This project was bid April 18 through April 22. For moreing is doing a study which could be Power Plant in Williams, reports with a lot of non-union contractors, so information, contact the Reddingcompleted in 1995. possibly sooner. Marysville District Representative the contract is around 75 percent of the office,

There are people who oppose this George Morgan. This project is worth Master Agreement. There will be a lot ,
project and have met in Berkeley. approximately $37 million. The entire of time put in on this project, which is include barbeque beef, salad, beans:They are opposed to growth and Building Trades Council is taking being done for Union Pacific using pri- french bread and chili salsa. Ticketsblind to most everything proposed. turns on the line. This is the same vate money and no set wage rate. are $7.00 in advance, $8.00 at theThe Contra Costa Water District company that built a power plant in The work is generally starting to door; $ 15.00 for the whole family inonly has a three day emergency Anderson, also non-union. pick up for the summer. Robinson was advance, $16.00 at the door, The pic-water supply where other districts The pickets were pulled on the low bidder on the work at Sly Creek. nic will begin at 12:00 noon and con-have up lo 360 days supply. It is easy Township Road Power Plant Because a This project went for over $700,000. tinue until 4:00 p.m. Free beer and softto see that this project is needed and union contractor is doing the sub- Marysville District Picnic. drinks will be available, and there willthe Operating Engineers need the grade. Jaeger Construction is doing the Mark your calendars now for the be something else for the brothers whowork. More information will bc work, and hopefully, can also do the
forthcoming. holding ponds which is a lot of muck Marysville District Picnic, May 14, do not drink beer.

1988! This will be the first district pie- The location is the S.Y.0. Building,Iiope the work booms this year. to move,
Please work safe and come to youi M&K has not started the work in nic this year. Retirees and their wives Acacia and Butte House Road, Sutter,
district meetings. You are needed. the Canyon yet. We did get an agree- will not be charged. Children under Ca. Come one and all for a good tirne

age 12 are free too . The menu will Continued on page 7
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Jesse Jackson speaks to crowd
Thousands of workers rally *
at POSCO steel plant site

Ten thousand union workers stopped no vendetta against the unions in
work on West Coast ports and other choosing BE&K Construction of Birm- 4
jobsites in the Bay Area on Saturday, ingham, Ala., whose bid on the project *
March 19 to march to the POSCO steel was $45 million less than the lowest 92,
plant in Pittsburg, CA. and to hear union bid. Plant representatives were
Jesse Jackson stump for President. not available for comment Saturday.

Four-thousand longshoremen from Jackson did not address the plant
Eureka to the Mexican border joined in issue itself, but did urge union workers
a work stoppage to coincide with the to find "common ground" with non-
rajly, and workers from as far as Seat- union colleagues. ~«= 1%tle and San Diego gathered at a foot- After Jackson's address, the crowd *
ball field to hear Jesse Jackson's pro- held picnics and tailgate parties and ":
union message. marched to the steel plant, a joint ven-

"We must end economic violence," ture of USX Corp. and Pohang Steel of
said Jackson, who wore a union hat South Korea. Modernization of the It'.*

during his 30-minute speech. "We must aging plant had kept alive a bitter labor ,»
end Reaganomics. We must end the dispute for more than a year.
contempt for the law, for Congress, for The Contra Costa Building Trades 9*
the press and for the working people." Council, a federation of building {{*

The labor crowd then marched to trades' unions, claims that 80 percent I
USS-POSCO Industries, where a $350 of the 900 non-union workers hired to » .,.
million plant renovation project using renovate the plant are from other ji.
non-union labor has prompted lawsuits states. The itinerant workers receive «fi
and allegations of low pay and safety sub-standard wages, benefits and %*
hazards. housing, and are prone to accidents *,

' They have people working an because of inexperience, the labor P
eight-hour day and then sleeping in organization says.
cars because they can't afford anything The Contra Costa County Board of *.
better," Marvin Boede, vice president Supervisors has investigated the alle- '4 ,
of the Building and Construction gations but has refused to interfere ~2
Trades Department of the APL-CIO, with the project.
said to the crowd. " You have men USS-POSCO was formed by USX S -'06  .4-1

sleeping four and five to a hotel room. Corp.-formerly U.S. Steel-and Pohang %35
People sleeping in fleabag motels." Iron & Steel Corp. of South Korea. *t.

Plant officials have said there was The venture will compete against low- iM
wage Asian manufacturers for sales of «
rolled steel on the West Coast.Dry weather The dock work stoppage planned to ,1.16
coincide with the rally affected all Et: , Igets work off only ships that were accommodated by j,«
ports along the California coast. The 25

labor Saturday were military and pas- «f 4to early start perishables and U . S . mail , a union »fit
senger ships and vessels containing L , ,»

spokesman said.
Work has really taken off due to

the unheard of dry and warm Febru- Nevada picks up fary weather. Guy F. Atkinson has m '  #4didn 't kI*OW if itstarted their T.S. 24 spread and will 1«sWith the onset of spring and the %* would be heresoon fire up the 641 spread accord-
ing to Rick Vi/underlich, Business extremely dry and warm weather :j, 0 ' when I retire
Manager for Guy F. They plan on enjoyed during Feburary, work in '*f~~ Thentlearnfd there'q
having a second shift going on tile Nevada is beginning to pick up , Dis- /9 enough 33*oney todirt spread again this year. trict Representative Ray Morgan =,

Ghillotli has a few guys back to  reports. And with the heavy dispatch * - last way intd the
work on their portion of the season approaching, Morgan reminds nextcentury " -
Cloverdale job. According to Manuel all members to make sure they have
(Peaches) Spessard, they hope to completed the I-9 form. Those who
have a couple scrapers working soon. haven't, please do so at the district
Now they have Dennis Harlan office in Reno. Any member who can't '
checking grade behind Lawton oper- make it to the hall should call the office

and one will be mailed. More from Marysville districtating slope cat.
Scheduled for bid in mid-March isDistrict Representative Chuck

Smith has announced that tickets for the on-again, off-again I-580 job in Continuedfrom page 6 members who helped out in the last
the District 10,4th Annual Picnic are Reno along with the Doby Summit job. and a great lunch. You can get your sepen weeks on picket lines at the three

on sale now. The cost of everything Both jobs have been postponed in the tickets at the Marysville office or from locations in the district.

has gone up so high they had to past. Also, coming this spring should any ofthe business agents. Things are also beginning to move
either raise the tickets to $10 or $12 be the $10 million white paving job in The work picture on the East side is on the West Side according to Business
or sell the beer and soft drinks. After Elko County, from one mile east of starting to show some movement, Agent Vern Hughes, Kiewit-Pacific has

~ talking with several members, they U.S. 93 at Wells, to one mile east of the Business Agent Dan Mostats reports, started up again on Highway 99 in Gri-
have decided to keep the Cost down Moor Interchange. The weather during the last few weeks dley and has several brothers working.
for tile food and charge for the beer The $11.7 million Sparks Boulevard has put a few brothers back to work. Baldwin Contracting has also started

Interchange is finally going to bid in Granite Construction is back wo-k- back to work on Highway 99 in Chico.and soft drinks.
Cost of the tickels are $8.00 in early April. The project, in the works ing on the Highway 99 widening pro  Garcia Drayage has several brothers

advance and $10.00 at the door. for over eight years, is expected to be ject at the south end of Sutter County, moving dirt from the borrow pit on
Retiree tickets will be $6.00. Beer completed by the f'all of 1989. Las The equipment dealer shops, such as Highway 99 and should be finished ,
tickets will be 50¢ each or three for Vegas Paving picked up another Tenco Tractor in Pleasant Grove and with that part in a week ortwo.
$1.00. Soft drinks will be 25¢ or 400,000 yards at the Carlin Gold Quar- Peterson Tractor in Chico are in full Mel Weir of Rent Me, Inc. said he
three for 50¢. The hot dogs will still ry project. Bechtel is currently there swing with a fair amount of work in plans to start work again on the Colusa

utilizing their new man camp. the shops. by-pass in mid-March. Constri Con-~ be free for the kids.
All the agents will have tickets Morgan reminds everyone that this Mostats also reported that members sitution was low bidder on the sewer

available so any interested member is an important election year. It' s are walking picket lines on Deats Con- treatment plant in Live Oak,

should get in touch with them, The important for all to be registered to struction in Yuba City off Gardan Also, Colusa County will let the bid
picnic will be held on Saturday, June , vote and then to go to the polls on elec_ Highway. If anyone has any time they this month for repair on goat Mountain

25 at the Founders Grove, Sonoma tion day. If any member needs to regis_ could spend helping out on the piclet, Road which should be close to $1 mil-

County Fairgrounds. ' ter  just stop by the union hall, most of they should call Bing at the Marysville Iion, With all the work coming up for
the office staff will be able to help. office. He also expressed thanks to 311 bid it should be a good year.
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r-f ~*4% Sacramento work looks good
Work on the west side of the Sacra- ple of diverse backgrounds and opin-

menlo Valley will be good this year, ions been offered equal opportunity
according to business agent Gary under the laws ofthe land.
Wagnon Campbell Construction has "Never before anywhere has the

1,1,+ , , 4 been awarded the $33 million library hand that protected and fed so many
project at U.C. Davis. Teichert will be been less acknowledged or appreciat-for ~on Jones. .4. doing the concrete work, and they told ed.

Director of year for them since they opened for been so much for so many; nowhere
. Fringe Benefits . ~ .- ~

 Wagnon that 1987 was the busiest "Never before, anywhere has there

business on the west side. but here in America, here in your land

L ) So far, they have 50 percent more and mine."
- work on the books for 1988 than last Wagnon noted that "too many peo-

year and they are still bidding for ple complain about our country and
Our current round of Retiree retirees through the mail order plan is more work. our unions. With this thought in mind,

Association meetings has just ended, very reasonable for the Fund (you do Kiewit-Pacific picked up the $10 let' s look at some of the positive
and it was good to see the fine turnout not put any money up, of course). And million sewer plant job on Road 102 achievements we in the Operating
of Retirees and spouses in each of the the mail order plan dispenses generics, near the new Woodland jail, which is Engineers have gained and retained.
districts. whenever possible (brand names are still under construction. Word has yet is a patriotic gesture to the largest

Our pledging the allegiance to the flag
I'In pleased to report there is good available, if your doctor so specifies). to be received as to who will pick up union in the world, the United Statesnews to share about the Retiree Medi-

cal Plan and its current financial sta- Your continued cooperation in the the $23 million highway job on H-113

tus. Due mainly to your overwhelming use of these cost control programs set between Davis and Woodland. of America."

response to the self-contributions from up by the Cost Containment Commit- Grade-Way Construction has
the Pension Plan surplus; the Retiree tee will help keep the costs down and received $2.1 millionin underground Pre - FRet| rement
Medical Plan is currently in the black. help maintain all your quality benefits. work in North Sacramento, Amos &
And as was explained at previous Andrews is the low bidder on the meetings
meetings and in this column, the Pre-Retirement Meetings water system project in Woodland. All
Board of Trustees is carefully moni- Please check this page to find the of the gravel plants are busy and some Ignacio Apr. 19, 7:30 p.m.
toring the income and expenses of the schedule for the upcoming Pre-Retire- of them have already started a second Alvarado Inn
Plan once each year to insure that the ment meetings. Make every effort to shift. 6045 Redwood Hwy.
Plan is on a sound footing for a pro- attend the meeting in your area. Engi- R.C. Collet, who is based on the
jected five-year period. neers age 50 or older and not yet west side of Sacramento in Woodland, San Mateo Apr. 20.7:30 p.m.

Although some factors which may retired are urged to attend. Spouses are has plenty of work ahead of them and Laborers Hall
lead to a rise in Plan expenses are welcome, of course. And any Engineer will be running three paving crews. 300 7th Ave.
beyond our control--like the rise in not yet retired who is interested in dis- George Lund has his mechanics Fairfield Apr. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Medicare costs and the overall rise in cussing retirement matters is welcome. with their heads down and tails up try- Holiday Inn
the cost of medical care in the coun- Representatives from the Fringe Bene. ing to keep his iron running for the
try--let's all do our part to help control fit Center, the Credit Union and the subdivisions he has going. Lund is 1350 Holiday Lane
costs by using the programs set up by Trust Fund Office will be there to dis_ contractor who is the owner and dues Eureka May 3,7:30 p.m.
the Cost Containment Committee. cuss with you all matters concerning paying member of Operating Engi- Operating Engineers Bldg.

If you are being hospitalized for a retirement. We'd like to see you there. neers along with his son, Jerry, the 2806 Broadway
non-emergency surgery, use a contract Come on out and let's see if we can underground superintendent. Welcome
hospital. The Plan and you will both mswer some of your questions about back to George, who recently returned Reddi ng May 4,7:30 p.m.
save money. (And remember, your pension, Health Care, Credit Union, following surgery. Operating Eng. Bldg.
doctor has admitting privileges at a Social Security, Medicare, Union sta- Business Manager Stapleton sent 100 Lake Blvd.
Contract Hospital.) (us- you name it. Wagnon to a beginning and advanced Marysville May 5,7:30 pm

Shop around for the best price 011 organizing class, which he hopes to
prescription drugs. Sometimes there Pre-Retirement sored by the International Union and 1010 "1" Streetput to good use. The class was spon- Operating Eng. Bldg.
may be a huge savings on a prescrip-
tion at a pharmacy which is just as meetings was held at Rancho Murieta Training Stockton May 10, 7:30 p.m.
close to your home as the pharmacy Center. It was a very intense course, Operating Eng, Bldg.
you most often use. Also, use generic Hilo Apr. 26,6 p.rn. with classes lasting 12-14 hours a day. 1916 N. Broadway
drugs if your doctor is prescribing Kapiolani School Wagnon said that "we in labor,
drugs and he/she says a generic is o.k. 966 Kilauea Ave. working at the trade and for the trade, Concord May 11,7:30 p.m.
for you (check with your doctor). Hilo, Hawaii know the value of our Union. I'll Holiday Inn Concord
Generics are of the same good quality Honolulu Apr. 27,4 p.m. never forget what I once heard George 1050 Burnett Ave.
as the brand name drugs, and the cost · Kalihi Waena School Oakland May 12, 7:30 p.m.
is usually much less. Meany say in a speech. 'Organized Holiday Inn-Airport1240 Gulick Ave.And for maintaining drugs (for labor is like a beautiful woman. When 500 Hegenberger Rd.example, high blood pressure pills) Honolulu, Hawaii she is young, everyone wanted her.
use the mail order plan, National Rx Maui Apr. 28,6 p.m. Now that she's a little older, not as Fresno May 16, 7:30 p.m.
Services, Inc. of Nevada. The cost of Kahului Elem. School many desire her, but she is still a beau_ Cedar Lanes
prescription drugs dispensed to 410 S. Hina tiful woman." 3131 N. Cedar

Kahului. Maui .~ ·:<.~,t«· Local 3 over the years reminds Watsonville May 17,7:30 p.m.
Retiree Picnic Wagnon of an article he came across VFW Post 1716

concerning the United States. 1960 Freedom Blvd.
The annual Retiree Picnic "Never before, anywhere have so

will be held on Saturday, June many born into poverty been able to San Jose May 19, 7:30 p.m.

4, 1988, at Rancho Murieta. Attend your ship of the land. 282 Almaden Blvd.
raise themselves to the highest leader- Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza

As in previous years, you are
welcome to come up with Union Mtgs. Never before, anywhere has the Reno May 24,7:30 p.m.
your motor homes, your trail- i media of the press been granted the Nenders Inn

license to report not only fact, but 55 E. Nugget Ave.ers, etc., on Friday at noon opinion as well. Sparks, Nevadaand stay until Sunday at "Never before, anywhere have the Auburn May 25,7:30 p.m.noon. extremists and radicals been granted Auburn Rec. CenterLast year's picnic was a Addiction Recovery Program the same protection of law as the aver- 123 Recreation Dr.« huge success, and we know age taxpayer or civil servant.
this year's will be the same. oPERAT*G "Never before, anywhere have SacramentoMay 26,7:30 p.m.
Come on up and join us. ,A.R.P. human beings been given the chance Laborers Hall
You're bound to meet some to choose or alter leadership. and 6545 Stockton Blvd.
friends you worked with over Q'WEERS LOG reject or change laws within the Santa Rosa June 14, 7:30 p,m.
the years-maybe a few you polling place. Veterans Memorial Bldg.

For information, confidential in- "Never before, anywhere has man 1351 Maple St,haven't seen for a while. And quires or referral please call: benefited so much from his taxes Salt Lake City June 16,once again the Union will be A non-profit labor cooperative through education, medicine, and 7:30 p.m.picking up the tab. See you California (800)562-3277
Outside California (800)562-2773 assistance for the impoverished, sick Operating Eng. Bldg.there on June 4. and elderly.

"Never before, anywhere have peo- 1958 W.N. Temple
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Response to fundraising drive grows
New GeographicalWant to win a trip to Hawaii? & Market Area

The response to the raffle Committees
being held to draw attention to a Recording-Corresponding Secretary

William Markus reports that the fof-fund raising effort being con- lowing Local 3 members were elect-
ducted by SELEC, Local 3's ed at specially called and regular
political action committee has district membership meetings during
been strong. And as the time for the first quarter ot 1988 to serve on

their respective Geographical/Marketthe drawing gets closer, interest Area Committee.in the drawing is growing. DISTRICT
As announced in the January COMMITTEEMEN S.S. #

issue of Engineers News,
SELEC is conducting a raffle in San Francisco
an effort to raise money for this John Reilly 015-36-5575
year's forthcoming general elec- . L James Fehilly 090-22-3626
tion. Top prize in the fund rais-
ing drive is round trip airfair and ,

 ~~ ~' - James Shurtleff5 528-80-1676

lodging in Hawaii for the entire j San Mateo
family. John Vinal 563-56-8365

Second and third prizes are c Mark Whitman 546-90-8769 ~
round trip airfair and lodging in Ronald Sickler 443-38-3742
Hawaii for one week for two
people. In the event that a resi- 1 U U, Fairfield
dent of Hawaii wins any of the Leroy Lee 559-56-2974
three prizes, they will be given a David Milbum 559-74-7677

A. J. Cellini 564-37-8028
trip to their choice of Los Ange- 4 C A\J~\
les, San Francisco, Reno or Las S Santa RosaVegas. Air transportation begins Gary McKay 554-76-0510from either Salt Lake City, Ted Lyman 555-50-5242Reno, San Francisco or Honolu- ,// ,- 11 4 ''A15J George Riebli 563-36-0414lu, depending on where the win- /
ner lives.

So far, over $10,000 has been ~ Oakland
raised in this effort. Business Earl Willett 337-22-5048
gratulated those who have par-

Lawrence Tavares 576-26-5097
Manager Tom Stapleton con- Rodney Cowin 562-56-5727
ticipated so far and encouraged Stockton
those who haven't to help in this David Burch 568-58-0296
will see U.S. Senators elected in

- John Baker 558-70-3019
worthy cause. "This year we Marc Cecchetti 554-90-7414

all four states of Local 3's juris-
diction, a governor in Utah, Eureka
countless state legislative races UJ. Darrell Robinson 509-28-1438

John Sears 546-70-5630
and the biggest of all, the race
for the Presidency of the United Abe Souza 565-38-6863
States.

"So this is a big election year. Fresno
As we have seen in the past, many they cannot match the money raised able to help those candidates who Gary Meadows 558-13-1296
worthy candidates, who would rep- by the conservative, anti-union can- need it most, and save the local Jim Thomas 568-58-0298
resent the interests of organized didates of the right wing. With the union money by not using dues Harold Jones 566-40-5280
labor cannot get elected because success of this drive, we will be money for this purpose." Marysville

Harry Semback 566-40-4181AFL-CIO launches GUnion Yes' Norris Read 571-50-7649AMERICA WORKS BEST Ernie Dorsey 570-46-1361media advertising campaign Redding
Terry Porter 572-64-7842

The AFL-CIO willlaunch a labor organizations, WHEN WE SAY... J. L. Hinote 562-56-9612 h.-

long-range national advertising including cus- ' , Eric Sargent 573-82-9387
effort in 1988 with the inaugura- tomized local radio Auburntion of the $13 million "UNION commercials, print AFL nclo Larry Rhoden 558-68-9895YES" communications cam- ads and stories in Ernest Lopez 547-56-5568paign. The effort was approved the labor press, slo- Leonard Garter 570-15-8260
at the AFL-CIO convention last gans and illustra- , .
October. tions for union Sacramento

The two year campaign organizing drive. Danny Langdon 572-11-7591
Bill Stinnett 530-24-0073involves national advertising on The materials. W. Z. Shields 564-46-5610network television, cable TV, which are being

network radio and local radio. shipped throughout San Jose
Under the umbrella banner of the labor move- YE Ray Bisaillon 027-24-0940
'UNION YES" the campaign is ment, have been Wilbert Porria 562-58-1012
intended to communicate the designed to allow Andre Rodriguez 563-31-0276
value of union organization to local and state public understanding of unions WatsonvilleAmericans, especially a new labor bodies, international and of the AFL-CIO; and to Michael Brown 565-84-1129generation of younger workers. unions and local unions to sub- increase both the predisposition Dino DiMarzio 028-28-3031

With the millions of messages stitute their own seal within the of a new generation of American James Spinett 1554-70-4659
aimed at the public over mass primary campaign symbols, workers (20 to 40 years old) to
media, the "UNION YES" cam- thereby customized identity union organization and those .-..Reno
paign will create a platform for a within the national campaign. workers' understanding of how Tom Gallagher 530-24-7089

Steven Hakins 530-56-1941wide range of additional mes- The goals of the campaign are unionism responds to their own Karl Lester 571-54-8868sages delivered by local and state twofold: "to raise the level of needs and concerns."
1..
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Talking to Techs --- ...7//..

By Frank Morales rInc/Independent Testing & Inspection -
Negotiations for wages/fringes will Employers, Inc. and the Operating

begin soon, effective July 16, 1988. Engineers Local Union No. 3 effective 1, winicsPre-negotiation meetings have been March 1,1988, anincreaseof 3,8 per-
scheduled at the following locations, cent based on the 1987 Cost of Living ·-12 1
all meetings start at 7:00 RM. Adjustment was implemented.
Sacramento, May 4,1988 The members of Testing & Inspec- ,/9 1 ,

Laborers Hall, 6545 Stockton Blvd. tion met at the Teamsters Hall at 8055 .91 i  -- ---V/0 *1 --ze -E

S @1Santa Rosa, May 11,1988 Collins Drive in Oakland and voted to ~JA 1 1
Union Hall, 3900 Mayette. allocate 10¢ to the Pension Fund. -i.Al 2, 9

Oakland, May 25,1988 Adjustment as follows: - - -«

 1 4,The Tech Department would like toTeamsters Hall, 8055 Collins Dr. congratulate the following members
San Jose, May 26,1988 for their long time membership with

Union Hall, 760 Emory St. Operating Engineers Local Union #3.
Please try to arrange your schedule Paul Betz 30 years A survey crew in the early 1950's

so you can attend one of the four Bobby Boggs 30 years Pictured below are 13 surveyors who worked for Brian Kangas & Foulkmeetings. Mike (larkin 30 years in the early 1950's, Brian Kangas & Foulk has been a leading PeninsulaTesting & Inspection Mike Rodiquez 30 years
In accordance with the 1987-1990 Bill Weir 30 years Civil Engineering-Planning Survey firm since 1915. In the picture we can

Agreement between the Council of Donald Clark 35 years identify 10 members. The other 3 members are unknown, but if you can
Engineers & Laboratory Employers, Eugene Schaufler 35 years identify the other three, please give the Tech Department a cal. at (415)

638-9355. From left to right: Ed Baca, unknown, Jim Foulk, unknown,
Rupert Tinker, Ted Taylor, Bruce Forsythe, Len Dalve,Wes Readhead,

Current Current Cola Incr. New New Harvey Blomquist, Gil Rodriquez, Howard Curry and the last one is not
Classification Wage Pension 3.8% Wage/Fringe Rate known.
Trainee 8.29 10.34 39¢ 12.88 8.58
Technician (Tl) 11.06 13.11 50¢ 15.76 11.46 Anti-union legislation in UtahTechnician (T2) 13.33 15.38 58¢ 18.11 13.81
Eng. Tech (ET) 15 .08 17. 13 65¢ 19.93 15 . 63 By Don Strate, size how critical it is for every union
Senior Eng. District Representative member and their families to become
Tech. (SET 1) 16.43 18.48 70¢ 21.33 17.03 Utah's Legislature just finished actively involved in politics. Be sure
Senior Eng. their session for 1988. After seeing everyone of voting age in ycur house-
Tech (SET 2) 17. 65 19.70 75¢ 22 .60 18. 30
NEW and being involved with the legislative hold is registered and votes. If you're

process this year, I can't overempha- not already registered, you can regis-
( ) Eff. 3/1/88 1.85 Health & Welfare ter to vote at the union hall.
( ) Eff. 3/1/88 2.15 Pension This session consisted of one hun-
( ) Eff. 3/1/88 .30 Pension Health & Welfare Honorary Members dred percent anti-worker legislation.

Some of the bills presented by Utah's
At the Executive Board meeting Senate and House officials were pro-

on March 13, 1988, it was re- posed with no concern for the working
ported that the following retirees class , the unemployed and homeless .

Are we failing in politics? bership in the Local Union as of ness off the hook and dept.ve Utah's
have 35 or more years of mem- Every bill was written to allow busi-

March 1988 and have been de- workers of wages and employment

by Don Barney, ready for a change. We must rededi -  terminedeligibleforHonoraryMember- protection.
The Republicans' self-interest, with

Utah Executive Board Member cate ourselves and once again become ship, effective Apdl 1988: their lack of commitment to industrial
a strong political force. We must orga- Obie Arnett ........... . #0368991 progress. have promoted economicThe last session of the Utah State nize our efforts to make sure we once Dennis Allen ........... #0750438 injustice for Utah's workers. And theyLegislature brought to light the critical again have a voice in government Martin Best Jr. . . . . . . . . . #0736443 will leave no stone untumed to perpet-political situation that union and all affairs. Kirby Butts ... ...., ..... #0702231 uate themselves in to power.middle income people of America We can enlist the support, also of Jack Cameron ......... #0369037 Americans from all parts of theface. We have failed to make our hundreds of thousands of nonunionpolitical system work. Charles Casarotti ....... #0553000 country have reaped the rewards of
people who are tired of low wages and the labor movement---and I for one,We allowed a handful of special terrible working conditions. We now Jack Colvin .. #0688822 do not ir_tend to let Utah's legislatorsinterest groups to take control of our have the leadership in place in San Morrel Darrough ....... #0678971 turn back the time. We must press for-state and nation. Utah's workers lost Francisco and Salt Lake in the form of Lewis Dexter ........... #0569091 ward with our combined strengthour state prevailing wage law, labor's dedicated, capable and talented peo- A. R. Fagundes.........#0760665 toward the goal of fairness for thevoice on the state unemployment and ple. But for too long, our leaders have Clifton Fears ........... #0763708 working people in Utah. Instead ofworkers' compensation advisory coun- been forced to spend too much of their Peter Finn ............. #0766491 constantly being on the defensive, we- cils have been silenced, the. right to valuable time fighting in tne courts, on Ricardo Gallegos .,,,.,. #0718399 must expand our liberties--we mustask for fair punitive damages in indus- picket lines, and in no-win political Norman Gates ..,...... #0688846 discourage the election of public offi-trial accidents has been lost, and so situations. Jeard King , .. .,. ,,..,.. #0750317 cials who promote exclusion and ruinmany other rights unions fought for It's now the responsibility of the Eugene Lake .......... #0689161 opportunities for work.thirty years to protect. In a brief mes- membership to elect public officials Charles Luke .......... #0630708 One example of this biased legisla-sage it's impossible to list all the anti- who are responsive to our needs for tion was House Bill 218. This bill waslabor legislation that has been stuffed survival. We cannot survive if we don't H. E. Lutzow ........... #0766499 proposed to rewrite parts of the Work-down our throats. take control of the ballot boxes this Frank Macedo ........ .#0766447 ers' Compensation Act of Utah. Legis-How did all of this happen in the fall. Albert Mahler .......... #0760709 lators proposing the changes wantedlast eight years? We sat back and let As the Executive Board Member Hans Meier .... .,. ...... #0758274 to redefine an accident. Their pro-special interest groups buy politicians for the State of Utah, and with the sup- Joseph Miller .......... #0286539 posed definition would havewho have nearly put us out of busi- port and blessing of our district repre- Ned Miller ............. #0754382 eliminated thirty to forty percent ofness. We have failed, as union mem- sentative and agents, I'm asking for Robert Miller ........... #0683281 industrial accidents presently estab-bers, to get out and make our votes your pledge of support in the political Clement Molina ........ #0325022 lished. The statute of limitations oncount. We failed to be active in the area.political process. And we failed to Frank Mozzetti .........#0610174 filing would have been cut back to

Volunteers are needed from everyexercise the most valuable possession area within the state to establish a Edward Rayner ....... .#0569594 sixty days instead of being unlimited
as it is today. And, an individualthe Constitution and the Bill of Rights S trong political action committee, Merrill Reed .......... .#0667328 receiving other benefits, state or feder-guarantees us as citizens of the United which will enable us to protect our Pat Rice . . ............ .#0574299 al, would have that state or federalStates: we failed to vote. And by our

own failure, we didn't demand our jobs and our livelihood. Edward Roberts .'....... #0754336 payment deducted from the amount of
A few hours of your valuable time Harry Rosenberg . . . . . . .#0239893 the workers' compensation to whichelected politicians to be held account- as a volunteer can make the difference Fred Spaulding ....... .#0354798 that person would be entitled.able for their voting records.

The time is right to turn political between or winning or losing. Travis Stover . . .. . . . . . . #0434511 Through political pressures, this bill
Please contact George Stravos at Louie Tabiayo ........., #0546674 remained relatively secure. The pre-battlefields back in our favor simply Local 3's Salt Lake office at either of William Taylor ......... #0569540 sent definition of an accident remainsbe fighting for and defending our these phone numbers: 596-2677 or 1- Jack Turner ..'........ #0750550 and a limit of fifty percent to offset therights. 800-662-3630.Working people throughout the Albert Willing . . . . . . . . . . #0766480 amount receivable applies to social
The future you save may be your William Yoakum ........ #0652619 security benefits only. The legislators'State of Utah and the United States are own. (Continued on page 12)

-
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5wap 5hop:  FreeWant Adsfor Engineers \
FOR SALEBY OWNER: Hous02 Bdrm, Irg. Livng rm, Irg. Kit, FOR SALE OR TRADE: 40 acres. Delta. Utah. 3 miles South of good soil deep well w/submirsible pump. $65,000 Joe
dining rm, Laundry rm, & gar. On same property, 1 bdrm, of I.P.P  Plant. Will trade for property in Sacto, CA. or M. Paulano 3945 Alma Ave. Redding CA. 96002 (916)
Cottage w/laundry rm. Also 40'X50' RV Parking W/full trade truck, car or ? for down. $20,000 0/W/C  Norman 223-1026 or (916) 243-4302 Reg #0865537 3/88 New Grievancehook-up, Allcyclone fenced. Close to park & grade school. Clemens, 7709 Cotton Lane, Elk Grove, CA. 95624. (916) FOR SALE: Tractors HD 5 Dozer $3,950.00, TD 15
300' to Bart transportation. John Hartman (415) 229- 689-4061 Reg #1238702 2/88 $1.995.00  9NFord & Disc $2.25000. Diesel Intn'1-3 pt Committee Members3873 or (415) 754-5825 Reg #732073 2/88 FOR SALE: Holiday Rambler 1970 30 It. Travel Trailer. $1,750.00, Allis-Chalmers-$750.00: Ford Util. Box
FOR SALE: Commercial earlier in beautiful Coeur D'Alene, $4,950.00 0.8.0. E. R  Schmidt 5046 Brett Court $450.00, Flatbed Box $350.00. W. L  Maddox P.O. Box
Idaho. Newly renovated, 2 story, formerly lavern, on busy Fremont, Ca. 94538 (415) 651-8871 Reg #09049232/88 294, Los Banos, CA. 93635 (209) 826-9465 Fleg
st. with Irg. apl upstairs. $99,500 sell ortrade, ownerwill FOR SALE: Travel Trailer 1974 24 ft  Terry $3,950.00 #1043556
consider carrying loan. Frank Dorr 4901 Alum Rock Ave. 0.8.0. E R. Schmidt 5046 Brett Court Fremont, Ca. FOR SALE: Oroville Foothills 7 1/5 acres w/12X64' mobil Recording-Corr. Sec. William
San Jose, CA. 95127 (408) 258-8377 Reg # 0993922 94538 (415) 651-8871 Reg #0904923 2/88 home. Storage trailer, well septic & power& case tractor& Markus reports that the following
2/88 APARTMENT SALE: ALL MUST 601 all household furniture- Disc. $55,000 will take as down late model pick-up Local 3 members have been electedFOfl SALE: Alta (Slerral lot 5/8 Ac road incl. airport, golf Bdrm set(7 pc.) $1,000; 3 antique marble tables: 2 end A/TD/T. AlexCellini 1521 Valley View Dr. Yuba City. CA.
course, lakes 90 miles Tahoe. Lake lot ready to build on. tables, 1 coffee table $200.00 a set or $75.00 ea: plant 95991 (916) 674-3927 Reg #1013084 3/88 to serve on their District Grievance
water/elect. schools near-by at 2800 ft. level price grow lamp $7.00: 2 velvet paintings $5.00 ea. Aroma Disc FOR SALE: 5 plus acres 10 miles from Auburn, all fenced, Committees. 1-hey were elected at the
$30,000. C.W. Smith 146 Mayten Way Fremont, CA. player/6 frag  records $10.00; Old record player has clock underground sprinklers. Public water. Fruit trees, good regular district membership meeting3
94038 Reg #1291282 2/88 speaker 1959 model/B.0. Livng Rm set 4 pc. w/sofa bd well & Stream. Fishing lake adjoins. 3 Bdrm 2 1/2 ba held in the first quarter of 1988.
FOR SALE: Oriental Temple Chair Teakwood, inlaid with light blue $800.00; 6 place setting Yamaka fineChina plus Central heat/air 2 woodstoves, 2 cargar  elect./opener, 2
Mother of Pearl, marble seat and back. $1,500. Ed McRae, extra pcs. $75.00  Child's record player $15.00: set of 4 story barn all just 8 yrs. old. all school buses stopatgate ·  Hilo and Maui have yet to elect
P.O. Box 190, Forest Ranch, CA. 95942 Phone: 916-342- mirror & brass owl pic. $20.00 a set: Drum table lamp 2 horses, chickens dogs stay if desired. $179,000 (Health their Grievance Committee Mem-
9134 Reg # 329532 2/88 $50.00: James I. Lee 39501 Ross Commons Apt. G-101 forces sale) For appt. phone (916) 888-6222 J  Bushan bers. a~ there was no quorum at their
FOR SALE: 1949 4 dr. Chevrolet All undersealed, new paint, Fremont, CA. 94538 (415) 490-2435 S.S  #071-38-8281 Reg # 0413422 3/88 di~trict Meetings. Elections will be
org. mi. 47,675, neverwrecked. $5,000 Metallic green. Ed 2/88 FOR SALE: 1977 Truck & Camper 3/4 ton Bonanza (20)
McRae, P.O. Box 190, Forest Ranch, CA. 95942 Phone: FOR SALE: 3 bdrm. House in Oroville. on 9.6 acres. All Chev. $5,000 93,000 mi. Cliff Wilson (707) 538-1842 held at the April meeting.
916-342-9134 Reg. #329532 2/88 fenced w/yr. round creek running thru property. Also has SS#. 404-40-3153 3/88
FOR SALE: 1968 Koehring Bantam Crane Model#3625121/2 hook-ups w/permit for Irg. mobile home & tool sheds FOR SALE: 2 @cre 4 hdrms 2 full ba  (Gridley) Central
ton-4 w-d. Rough Terrain S/N 220.42' Telescopic boom, Some nice oak & pine trees on gently rolling hills. Can heat/air screen patio, In-ground pool, 2 cargar  permanent Grievance Committee
15' Jibe $22,000 or best offer. Ray E. Husted 19 Paloma drive on all property. $50,000 Eugene S Wayman 205 pasture. irr. water, barn, & coral &115,900 (916) 846- Members for 1988
Ave. Salinas, CA. 93905 (408) 422-0002 Reg. #603424 Chapman Ave. So. San Francisco. CA. 94080 (415) 589- 4374 or (707) 745-5400 Joseph Winingham 854 Dewsnup
2/88 7343 Reg #0899497 2/88 Ave. Gridley, CA. 95948 Reg #0711891 3/88 DISTRICT
FOR SALE: Utilit¥Trailer 4'X 6'exc  condt. $200. Eugene S. FOR SALE: Armstrong Missouri Two bdrm, house on lots 75' OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS: Choice corner property in lovely
Wayman 205 Chapman Ave. So. San Francisco, CA, X 216' Located in small town 12 mi. from Fayette City Shasta Area. 8 mi. from Redding. Tire & Auto Repair San Francisco
94080 (415) 589-7343 Reg #0899497 2/88 Lake $7,000 Eugene S Wayman 205 Chapman Ave So Center $200,000 TERMS. Harold Reed Evenings (916) Peter Fogarty 554-48-8915
FOR SALE: 1978 Plymouth Sapparo R&H4 Spd. Trans.-new San Francisco, CA. 94080 (415) 589-7343 Reg #0899497 246-9420 Reg #1219685 3/88 Joseph Denurra 568-68-6171
tires Good Condt. Eugene S. Chapman 205 Chapman Ave. 3/88 FOR SALE: 1.1 acre lot in Pahrump Valley, NEV. 63 mi. NW Raymond Mangini 568-78-4791
So. San Francisco. CA. 94080 (415) 589-7343 S.S. # FORSALE: 1962 00,4, Bobtail Dumptruck 361, 5X2, 5 Yd, of Las Vegas. 8 mi.from CA. border. Retireorinvestinthe
564-34-1909 2/88 Air brakes, good condit  $2,750. Angelo Andreini 14000 beautiful high desert. Low taxes. $12,000. will take
FOR SALE: 1984 Nomad R. V. 8' X 37' 2 tilt outs $1,500 Andreini Rd  Red Bluff,CA. 96080 (916) 343-1386 Reg # payments with small down. Vernon R. Bonner 1190 Macon Santa Rosa
Eugene S. Wayman 205 Chapman Ave So. San Francisco, 1006579 3/88 Ave. Mtn. View, CA. 94043 (415) 966-1241 Reg Dennis Harlan 568-64-7868
CA. 94080 (415) 589-7343 Reg #0899497 2/88 FOR SALE: Planning Retirement? Here's the place! 60 acres, #1257246 3/88 David Spain 551-52-8312
FOR SALE: Lincoln ARC. Idealarc 400 AMP Welder 220 volt mostly pasture, creek, stock pond, 1985 American Family FOR SALE: 1978 Minnie Motor Home 360 Dodge Eng. good Paul Heater 549-42-6684
single or two phase $350.00, Farmall Super "A" Tractor Mobile 14X70, Farm tractor with brush hog & box blade, gas mi. new tires & Batteries. Awning. low mi. since
PTO, No. 3 point hitch $1100.00. Mott Flail mower shed, well, septic system, pecan trees, quail and dove for overhaul, roof, air, dash air. C.B./Stereo, Cruise Control.
powered by 2 cylinder Wisconsin gas eng, $525.00.1973 the hunter, large lake nearby for the fisherman. For more Good shape $6,995. Just right for Rancho Murieta Picnic. Oakland
Ford 1/2 ton Econoline Van $1700.00 1964 Ford Fairlaine info. call: (405) 295-3413 or write: Claude F. Mcintosh W. A. Seeman 25 Alan Way Martinez. CA. 94553 (415) Ray Royer 476-28-3244
500, eng. smokes, trans new rebuilt tires new, sold as Rte. 1, Box 172 Bokchito,OK. 74726 Reg#10637963/88 228-1101 Reg #0251068 3/88 Eugene Schaufler 563-44-0793
partscar, $300.00.1947 Studebaker Flatbed dump 15000 FOR SALE: Cuslombullt 4 Burm. 2 tile ba. 2050 sq ft. lvng FOR SALE: Pheasants Live or dressed. David Kennedy (415) Harold Lewis 167-26-7612
GVW 1800.00 1 pr. Hexcel Sundance Il XL snow skis rm, fam, rm, dble fireplace in-between. Laundry rm. etc. 537-2594 (Castro Valley. CA.94552) Reg#17688893/88
*,1727 Solomon bindings $150 . 00 Gerry Jones 1649 Mary Beautiful wood paneling in all rms. 18X35' gunite pool . FOR SALE: 1 plus acres Oregon Coast . Tall trees . 2 mi . to
Dr. Pleasant Hill, CA. 94523 (415) 682-8734 Reg, patio, El'que pit & much more on 2 acres of large pines A beach/town. Paved rd. & power $8,000 owner finance. Stockton
#1514853 2/88 quiet peaceful retreat. City of Redding water $115.500 Arnold Preuss (916) 878-2140 15880 McElory Rd Raymond Ortega 566-62-0534 1
FOR SALE: 1986 Jayco "J" 5111 Wheel Travel Trailer. "Delux Joe M  Paulazzo 3945 Alma Ave  Redding CA. 96002 Meadow Vista, CA. 95722 Reg #1160259 3/88 Tom Aja 564-88-9387
Model" 28 1/2 ft  Fully self-contained. Air. Condt. Full (916) 223-1026 or (916) 243-4302 Reg #0865537 3/88 FOR SALE: Thomas Electronic Organ w/special effects Billy Barrett 557-40-4508hook-ups. 11,300./8 0. (Must see to appreciate) Richard FOR SALE: Beer& Wine Tmrninin Tehema Countynear Red (Thomas Organ Co  Sepulveda, CA  Model GD-232
C. Mans 8466 Dayona Dr. Dublin. CA. 94568 (415) 828- Bluff. Cement block bldg. incl. 2 bdrm. apt. Patio in rear Heathkit Transistor) complete w/operational & instruction
5074 2/88 also own trailerpad w/water. elect. & septic tank. 3 acres books, bench and record $200. or B.O Manuel Romero Eureka

1885 E. Bayshore Rd. #5 Palo Alto. CA. 94305 (415) Abe Souza 565-38-6863
326-4218 3/88 Max Lennon 564-42-7358CREDIT UNION INFORMATION FOR SALE: 20 acras Camino. CA. off Hwy 50 take snow Darrell Robinson 509-28-1438rd.to Braden Rd. Beautiful Mtn  scenery $2.500 peracreDear Credit Union: Call Rose Landers (415) 449-8244 3/88

Please send me the following brochures, kits or applications. FOR SALE: Fishing equipment 7 molds & lead, extra reels. Fresno
Dan R. Loewen 4103 E Washington Ave. Fresno, CA. Francis Rocha 550-58-3484

0 Phone-A-Loan Application 0 Membership Card 93702 (209) 268-1391 Reg #0363309 3/88 Robert Daniels 568-38-7124FOR SALE: 1977 Excel Travel Trailer 26' fullyself -contained
0 Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 0 Homeowner Loan w/hitch. twin bds. rearba. AM/FM radio. roll-up antenna, Floyd McLemore Jr.549-38-0698

awning, exc. condit. ready to go. $5.000 or B.O. William A
0 Vacation Pay Kit 0 Save From Home Kit Murphy 1400 Holly Dr Lodi. CA 95242 (209) 368-0955 Marysville

Reg #269986 3/88 Glen Moore 553-78-2686Il Easy Way Transfer [] Loan Plus FOR SALE: 20X24'Cahill in Tollgate, Oregon area. 87 acres. Gene Gareval 553-38-4366$18,000. also 77 Komfort 31' Travel Trailerin exc. condit
Awning, air cond. shower/tub $6,600. 1977 Ford LTD Bill Hodges 547-52-6852

(my name) $ 1 , 000 08 . 0 . Good Comfortable family car Paul Potter
1900 Park Cir. Marysville. CA.95901 (916) 741-1821 Redding *
3/88(social security number) FOR SALE: 1983 Pace Arrow 3011 . Class A Molorhome Model James Matson 572-92-0675
#R-29 8,037 org  mi. Chev 454 eng. auto/Trans. 6.5 Feliciano Torres 575-40-2941
Onan Gen. w/115 hrs. fully equiped. 3 way frig. Steven Famuliner 563-68-9754(address) rangel oven , microwave . food blender , icecrusher . full size
made-upbed w/ dressing vanity sola/bed, overheadbunk, Sacramento

(City) (state) (zip) captain chairs Tub / shower . broom closet . large clothes
closet, generous cupboards/Storage compartments T.V. Ronald Porteous 566-44-5515

Operating Engineers Local Union No 3 CREDIT UNION Hook-up, w/roof mounted rotating antenna Stereo Unda Rosenberg 573-17-3588
P O Box 2082. Dublin. CA 94568 system/Quad speakers  2 air conditioners and more. Troy Ruff 430-64-8767

r------------------------------7 (707) 252-2821 or (415) 431-1568 3/88
Must see to appreciate! Must sell. Contact Bill Markus at ,

LOCAL 3 MEMBERS |
 FOR SALE: 1979 Diesel Cad. Eng complete. heads are San Jose

,~A Save dollars on your Disneyland trip. Ask for your 1 cracked New pump & injectors. Block in good shape. Raymond Phillips 558-34-3951
$200. or B O, Tom Spiller Jamestown. CA. 95327 (209) Michael Sierra 558-86-4361*.4~2 free membership Card. Mail this Coupon below to: 2 984-5716 Reg #1054919 3/88 Ralph Phillips 562-48-6929
FOR SALE: 1927 Chevy Eng.& Trans. and front axel &

~ wheels. $500  0.8.0  Tom Spiller Jamestown. CA 95327
I c-1,~*'t""1 ROSEMARY GARVEY 1 (209) 984-5716 Reg #1054919 3/88 Reno
I -r~10~ 21  1 Operating En*ineers Local Union No. 3 ~ FOR SALE: 1972 Motorhome w/low mi. in good condit Cliff Luzier 530-20-0017

474 Valencia Street, , $6.500. Tom Spiller Jamestown, CA. 95327 (209) 984- Chuck Billings 530-44-63161 San Francisco, CA. 94103 5716 Reg #1054919 3/881 ~ FORSALE: 2 Bdrm & Ba. House w/basement, recreation rm. Russ Taylor 530-22-5357 '
1 ~ Please send me: A membership card for the Magic Kingdom 1 guest house, large shop & large store rm. cemented
1 Club (Please allow one week tor returning by mail.) ] driveway. 2 cemented trailer spaces w/elect. & water 12 Salt Lake City
1 (Please print all information) , t . trees & large water fall . lotsof space forgarden . satellite Doug Taylor 528-80-5323

dish within minutes to 3 lakes. Whiskey, Keswick and Mike Brown 528-60-8535
l Shasta. $92.000 Write to: John Womick P.O. Box 34 Shirley Seeley 529-76-5307
1 Shasta. CA 96087 or call· (208) 454-2455 after 5 p.mMy name is: ~ Reg #1219739 3/88i Address: , FOR SALE: 4-Plexon 6.7 lots-zonedcommercial 2 blks from Honolulu ,-1

, Llty State college lots of hunting & fishing $55.000 Write to: John or John Popovich 575-36-6185
' Phone (___) s.s.# Zip ~ Audrey Womick 2204 South Indiana Street Caldwell, ID William Kapiko 576-18-4351

1 83605 or call (208) 454-2455 after 5 p.m. Reg#1219739 Richard LaCar 576-38-85811 3/88

L
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Anti=union legislation in Utah
(Continued from page 10) SENATE BILL 158

proposal on a sixty-day statute of limi- This bill was designed to remove Election Committee Notice
tations was lengthened to six months, labor seats from advisory councilsso some protection was maintained. such as workers' compensation and

HOUSE BILL 114 AND SENATE unemployment insurance. In fact, this William M. Markus, Recording-Corresponding Secretary of
BILL 170: INDEPENDENT CON- bill did pass. Labor no longer has rep- Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, announces that in
TRACTOR resentation on these councils as we conformity with Article XII, Section 3 Elections(b) of the Local

Some legislators sought to change should. Union By-Laws, elections will be held at the first regular
the definition of an independent con- Brothers and Sisters, it's as obvious district meeting in each district beginning in March for
tractor so a large number of employees as the nose on your face that Republi- Members of the Election Committee which will conduct thewould become subcontractors. Also, cans in Utah's Legislature are set on election of Officers and Executive Board Members in thethese subcontracting workers would destroying organized labor with what month of August, 1988.have to pay their own unemployment they must think are a few final blows,
insurance, workers' compensation, Thanks to the Democrats in the Senate Article XII, Section 3, Elections:
FICA and state taxes. Efforts resulted and House, labor was able to ward off (a) The election of Officers and District Members of thein this bill being held in the Rules some of this blatantly discriminating Local Union Executive Board shall be held during the monthCommittee by one small vote. and ludicrous legislation. of August by mail referendum vote of the membership of this

SENATE BILL 52: SEASONAL Our children's futures have been Local Union underthesupervision of the Election CommitteeEMPLOYMENT mortgaged because of the Republicans and a nationally known firm of certified public accountants,This proposed bill stated anybodY lack of leadership and inability to pro- selected by the Executive Board, with such other technicalworking in a seasonal job had to be mote growth in construction and other and legal assistance as may be provided.employed at least 38 weeks a year necessary areas of our economy (b) The election shall be conducted by a committee knownbefore unemployment insurance could Your help is needed in the upcom- as the Election Committee, composed of one (1) Memberbe used by that individual. This bill ing elections this year. Discrimination from each District in which nominations will be made. Thewould effectively eliminate all people against Utah's tax mainstay--her work-working in the construction industry. ers--must be stopped. We can halt this Member shall be nominated and elected by secret ballot at
This bill aIso passed the Utah Sen- unconscionable war against I.Jtah's the regular quarterly or specially called District Meetings by

ate and was held in the Rules Commit- workers, the homeless and the needy vote of those Members present whose last known address, as
tee by one vote. Right up to the last shown on the records of the Local Unionten (10)days priortominute, a tremendous amount of pres- Call the union office and ask how to the first such District Meeting in March preceding thesure was applied by the Republicans to join in this fight, because the greptest
pass this bill. Thank your lucky stars danger is our own lack of decision and election, was within the area covered by the District. Each
they couldn't make it happen, because our own complacency. We must nomineeshall bea registered voter inthe Districtin which he

, they tried their damdest. That was this encourage and share fundamental ide- is nominated, shall have been a Member of Operating
time, there's still next time to get als about what Utah can become. I Engineers Local Union No. 3 for one (1) year next preceding
through. hope I can count on each of you to his nomination and election, and shall not be a candidate, or

HOUSE BILL 195 AND SENATE stand with me at the polls this year. nominator of a candidate, for any Office or Position.
BILL 227 I want to take this opportunity to The nominee for Committee Member in each District

The passage of this bill would have thank all members who responded to receiving the highestnumberof votesshall beelected, and, in
excluded union contractors from bid_ Local 3's call for help and made phone the event he is unable, or unwilling to serve, shall be replaced
ding any public work's projects. This calls to the House Representatives and bythe nominee with the next highest numberof votes, and he,bill wasn't out of the Senate at mid_ Senators on these bills. Also, a special under the same circumstances, by the next highest, and so
night the last day the Legislature con_ thanks to members in W.W. Clyde's on, until the list of nominees is exhausted.
vened, so it died. Labor would not shop who sent the letter to members of
support the building bond issue the House and Senate encouraging Meetings to elect Election Committee:
because of this bill. them not to support this legislation.

All meetings start at 8:00 P.M.

Attend Your District Meetings April 1988
19th . ...... ..... EUREKA-Engineers Building, 2806 BroadwayDistrict Meetings convene at 8 p.m. with the exception 20th . ........... REDDING-Engineers Building, 100 Lake Blvd.of District 17 (Hawaii meetin s, which convene at 7 p.m. 21st . ....... MARYSVILLE-Engineers Building, 1010 "1" Street
26th . ............ HILO-Kapiolani School, 966 Kilauea Avenue
27th . HONOLULU-Kalihi Waena School 1240 Gulick Avenue

April 20th District 7: Redding 28th . .. MAUI-Kahului Elem. School, 410 S. Hina Ave., Kahului
Engineers Bldg. 28th. ....... ....SAN MATEO-Laborer's Hall, 300 7th Avenue19th District 4: Eureka 100 Lake Blvd. May 1988Engineers Bldg.

2806 Broadway 20th District 17: Kona 3rd ... STOCKTON-Engineers Building, 1916 North Broadway19th District 17: Kauai Konawaena School 5th ...... RICHMOND-Point Marina Inn, 915 W. Cutting Blvd.Wilcox Elem. School Kealakekua 10th. .....'......- FRESNO-Laborer's Hall, 5431 East Hedges,4319 Hardy Street 21 st District 6: Marysville 17th . ..... SACRAMENTO-Laborer's Hall, 6545 Stockton Blvd.- Engineers Bldg.
1010 '1" StreetE",ineers News * 26th District 17: Hilo
Kapiolani School
966 Kilauea Ave.WiN 27th District 17: Honolulu IMPORTANTKalihi Waena School
1240 Gulick Ave.T. J. (Tom) Stapleton 28th District 17: Maui Detailed completion of this form will

Business Manager and Editor Kahului Elem. School not only assure you of receiving your
410 S. Hina Ave. ENGINEERS NEWS each month . itHarold Huston Kahului, Maui. will also assure you of receiving otherPresident 28th District 1: San Mateo important mail from your Local Union.Laborer's HallWilliam Markus Bob Skidgel Please fill out carefully and check closely300-7th Ave.Rec-torres Secretary Vice President May before mailing.

Wally Lean Norris Casey 3rd District 3: Stockton
. Financial Secretary Treasurer REG. NO.Engineers Bldg.

James Earp 1916 North Broadway 1 .0(-Al. UNION NO.
Managing Editor 5th District 2: Richmond

SOC. SECURITY NO.Point Marina Inn
ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly by 915 W. Cutting Blvd. NAME
Local 3 01 the International Union of 10th District 5: Fresno NEW ADDRESSOperating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Val- Laborer's Hall
encia St ., San Francisco , CA 94103 . Second 5431 East Hedges CITY & STATE lipClass postage paid at San Francisco, CA. 17th District 8: Sacramento Clip and mail to ENGINEERS NEWS, 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, 01 94103USPS Publication Number 176-560. Laborer's HallSubscription price is $6 per year . incomplete form~ will not be proceued6545 Stockton Blvd.




